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Abstract 
There is a very close relation between severe convective storms and vertical wind shear. Therefore, it is particularly 
important to extract the vertical wind shear feature used to recognize storms and distinguish the type of storms such 
as rainstorm, hail with small or large scale. In meteorology, Doppler radar echo images are used to detect storms, 
which are reflectivity images(RI) and radial velocity images(RVI). This paper delineates probable storms firstly in RI 
with low elevation angles, then raises gradually the elevation angle to calculate radial wind shear in RVI point by 
point and generate a feature called the Vertical Shear Factor(VSF). A lot of testing show that the VSF’s difference 
between rainstorm and large hail is very marked and only by this feature the radio of distinguishing rainstorms from 
large hails can be increased closely 5~10 times than reflectivity strength usually used by weathermen. 
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1. Introduction 
The convective storm detection and warning on it is the weather radar’s main assignment. As it’s 
shown by observation and numerical simulation, a storm is largely depended on three factors, thermo 
dynamic instability (buoyancy), vertical wind shear and the vertical distribution of the water vapor. The 
vertical wind shear especially contributes for storms’ development, enhancement and maintenance, and at 
the same time, it could determine which type storms develop into, to a great extent. According to the 
statistics, the value of vertical wind shear is closely related with the strength of storms. 
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Vertical wind shear refers to the change of wind (including the magnitude and direction) with height. 
Generally speaking, under the condition of unstable thermal, the increase of the vertical wind shear will 
lead the storm to be further strengthened. The weaker vertical wind shear usually refers to the week 
environment air and cause the storm move slowly [1], only one stronger storm called “pulse storm” is 
relevant to it. Medium to strong vertical wind shear can produce well-organized severe convection 
weather, such as super and no-super cell storms, so it’s easy to generate medium size of hail and heavy 
rain. Bai Lina [2] use the wind vertical shear value to research the influence of tropical cyclone. It’s also 
an important climate factor in time scale. Also based on different strength of vertical wind shear, Chen 
Guomin [3] researches the strength and structure of tropical cyclone and a good result is obtained. 
This paper puts forward a method to construct a kind of Vertical Shear Factor (VSF) with information 
of Doppler weather radar reflectivity image and velocity images in various elevation angles, and then 
researches the efficiency of using the VSF to reorganize the type of storms. 
2. The Expression of vertical wind shear in rader radial velocity image  
If magnitude or direction of wind changes, the wind shear happens. The change may occur on the same 
height, also on different heights. Vertical wind shear especially refers to the later. Generally, either 
magnitude or direction of wind, one of them changes two components of wind vector changes. A radial 
velocity image detected by Doppler radar [4] uses polar coordinates, that is to say, the value on every 
pixel in the image is the radial component of actual wind at the same position and its tangential 
component cannot be detected according the working mechanism of Doppler radar. Figure 1(a) shows the 
relation between actual wind vectors (see dotted lines) and there radial components (see solid lines). It is 
obvious that if the magnitude or direction of dotted lines changes, the solid lines can also change, so the 
vertical wind shear information can be got with the aid of 9 radial velocity images of 9 elevation angles 
from 0 5. ° to 19 5. °  at the same detection time.  
First of all, radar reflectivity image preprocessing is done to remove the regions where it unlikely is 
true to happen storms. The methods are as following: 
(1) Using the algorithm of Filtering out Clutters to remove ground target echo regions;
(2) Remove impossible precipitation clouds echo regions in which reflectivity values are certainly 
weaker than 20dbz; 
(3) Center on highest reflectivity region, extend it along the radial direction until the reflectivity do not 
continue to fall. The extended region is separated and is labeled; 
(4) Remove labeled region and return to step (3). 
 Figure 1(b) gives an example of using above methods. In the figure there are 4 cloud clusters labeled 
by white rectangle windows and put the left side, which are probable storm cloud clusters and are served 
as limited regions to calculate VSF. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. (a) The relation between actual wind vectors and there radial components; (b) Radar reflectivity image of 0 5. °  elevation angle 
and its useful cloud cluster 
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3. Build vertical wind shear feature  
3.1. Radial velocity image preprocessing 
Because (1)the ranges of storm cloud clusters can be outlined in the radar reflectivity image and in the 
image of 0 5. ° elevation angle the ranges are generally greater, (2)radial velocity images can give 
information of vertical wind shear, (3)in radial velocity images there are usually some ineffectual radial 
velocity values which do not be detected by Doppler radar and is labeled purple, firstly, outline probable 
regions of the radial velocity images at 9 elevation angles which are 0 5. ° ,1 5. ° , 2 4. ° , 3 4. ° , 4 3. ° , 6 0. ° , 
9 9. ° ,14 6. °  and 19 8. ° , then remove those invalid velocity values which are labeled purple  
3.2. Vertical Shear Factor(VSF) 
The VSF is designed to indicate the total vertical shear state of one storm body [5,6].so for each 
relatively independent cloud cluster body preprocessed, we calculate one VSF.  
Suppose two regions from velocity images at neighboring elevation angles are SVi and SVi+1, where  
1 2 8i , ,= L  and the corresponding elevation angle are 0 5. ° , ……,19 8. ° . For a point ip  in iSV and the 
point 1ip＋  in 1iSV＋  angle values β  are same, but radial values r are different as shown in Figure 2. 
Radial coordinates 1i ir , r + of points 1i iP P +, and elevation angles 1i i,α α + satisfy the following relation: 
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Fig.2 3-dimension diagram 
 (1) Let Si be the union of the sets SVi and SVi+1 with ni points and ni+1 points respectively, then the 
total point number of S is 
1z i i in n n− += ∩  
 (2)
(2) Let nvary-i be the number which radial speed values v (pi) and v (pi+1) do not equal, then the vertical 
shear between SVi and SVi+1 is (3) especially, when nz-i =0, let VSi=0. 
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(3) Because nz-i is different with i, sometimes changes to zero, a set of weights ia and the VSF which is 
related to a particular storm are designed as: 
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4. VSF statistical analysis of different kind of storms and storm recognition based on VSF 
4.1. VSF statistical analysis of different kind of storms 
Now we focus on 3 kinds of storms that are heavy hailstorm, small hailstorm and heavy rainfall. We 
collect 3 types of storm samples which are chosen by meteorological experts and come from different 
time sequences of different year and time. Every sample comprises a reflectivity image of 0 5. ° elevation 
angle and 9 Doppler velocity images of 9 elevation angles. There are 76 heavy hailstorm samples, 67 
small hailstorm samples and 145 heavy rainfall samples. For every sample VSF is calculated.  
Then for one time sequence, all samples are divided into five parts: initiation, enhancement, mature, 
attenuation and death. Each part has its own average time period. So formulate the average value for each 
part for every type storm (big hail, small hail and rain). Finally, the average VSFs of three different 
patterns and their trend with change of time are obtained as shown in Figure 3, and fig.3(a) shows big hail 
samples’ result diagram: the horizontal ordinate represents time and this process has 14 times echo data, 
which is from weak to strong to eliminate; the vertical ordinate shows the VSF value. Similarly, Fig.3 (b) 
and Fig.3(c) show the situations of the small hail and heavy rain. 
From the above we can make conclusions. If VSF is the value from 0.3 to 0.5 big hail’s strongest 
period happens, while the VSF is from 0 to 0.1 heavy rain’s strongest period occurs. The small hail 
situation is just in a middle position of big hail and heavy rain.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3 VSF and its Developing trend average diagram: (a) Heavy hailstorm; (b) Small hailstorm; (c) Heavy rainfall 
Calculate the VSF for all 288 samples (76, 67,145), results are shown in table 1 and figure 4. We can 
see that VSF has greater differentiation degree between heavy hailstorm and heavy Rainfall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4 storms VSF contract 
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4.2. storm recognition based on VSF 
The weather men usually use reflectivity to judge the type of storms [7]. Their usual practice is to 
regard the cloud with reflectivity more than 50dbz as probable hailstorm, one below 40dbz as probable 
rainstorm. 
The following is a comparison test. First, meteorological expert picks out three different form samples 
which occur in different year and different time. Then based on vertical shear factor algorithm, run the   
software system one by one, and label the results.  
Among the selected test samples, let N be the total storms number, M be the number of storms 
identified by the recognition system, and L be the false storms number. Defining the recognition rate ρ , 
false prediction ratioλ  and the false rate γ  are: 
                       
M / Nρ = , ( )L / M Lλ = + , ( )N M / Nγ = −                                                                           (5) 
 The comparison results are shown in Table 1.  
Table 1 
 
 
 
 
 
Tab.1 shows that the forecasting precision with the algorithm of this article is greatly improved than 
that the method with reflectivity. 
5. Conclusions 
Vertical wind shear is one enormous environmental cause to produce convection storm. In many 
methods, the influence of the vertical shear on weather is neglected. This paper defines the VSF firstly, 
and then primarily process reflectivity and radial velocity images of storm samples to remove the useless 
regions. According the 9 velocity images from 0 5. ° to 19 8. ° elevation angles, propose a new feature VSF 
to describe vertical wind shear. In end, summary the relationship between VSF and three storms forms. 
The test shows that the paper’s method and the algorithm are reasonable and effective.  
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